
as we seek to de�ne
CEDAR ROOFING

as an art form

We invite you to

EMBARK
on a journey with us...



PROLOGUE
For hundreds of years upscale 
homes around the world have been 
complemented with artistically 
fabricated cedar roofs.

Each and every cedar shake and shingle roof is 

designed speci�cally for the home it is to 

crown.  Before the ar�san can perform the 

cra� of cedar roo�ng, it is vital for him to study 

the unique characteris�cs of a roof to create a 

personalized design that complements your 

homes aesthe�c appeal. The designer studies 

the structure to choose the traits that require 

emphasis. What are the dynamic quali�es that 

will stand out with the addi�on of a beau�ful 

cedar roof? How can he create a unique piece 

that will perfectly display architectural 

perfec�on? These are the ques�ons a cedar 

shake and shingle  ar�san must ask himself at 

the outset.
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SOURCE
Western red cedar from 
British Columbia has played 
an important role in the 
building of America 
throughout the past century. 
Cedar shingles and shakes 
have graced the exteriors of 
countless homes, from modest 
cottages to stately mansions.

The Eco Choice
Today’s sustainable forestry prac�ces ensure an 

everlas�ng abundance of Western Red Cedar 

from Bri�sh Columbia’s forests

100% of materials brought into our supplier’s 

mill is used for either shakes and shingles, pulp 

and paper, or fuel for manufacturing facili�es.

“When it comes to building materials, wood is 
the only material that is renewable. Steel, 
concrete, plas�c, and aluminum are all 
non-renewable resources; and in par�cular 
require a lot more energy and emit a lot more 
greenhouse gases in their manufacturing. So 
far as an environmentally friendly building 
product, wood is the clear leader.”

- Patrick Moore, Greenpeace Co-founder, Ecologist
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SHAKES 
These shakes are split with the natural grain of the 

wood and have a highly textured surface. Shakes 

are available in 18” or 24” lengths with thicknesses 

from 1/2” up to 2”.

Handsplit & Resawn Shakes (18” & 24”)

These shakes have split faces and sawn backs. 

Blanks or boards of proper thickness are split and 

then run diagonally through a bandsaw to pro- 

duce two tapered shakes from each blank. The 

look captured with this product is more tradi�onal 

and rus�c.

Barn/Straight Split Shakes (18”)

Barn Shakes or Straight Splits are shakes that are 

split on both sides. The block is split like a hand 

split but it is not then cut on the diagonal. Barn 

Shakes are the same thickness throughout.

 

PRODUCT
We know our cedar on a Personal Level. From the cedar 

forests of British Columbia, Canada, our Shake & Shingle 
manufacturer delivers the highest standard of quality.

Taper-sawn Shakes (18” & 24”)

Taper-sawn shakes are a hybrid of shingles and 

split shakes. Like a shingle, both faces are sawn, as 

are the edges, giving the taper-sawn a uniform 

appearance. Thicker than shingles, the taper- 

sawn shake has a heavier shadow line on the roof.

Tapersplit Shakes (24”)

Produced largely by hand, using a sharp-bladed 

steel froe and a mallet. A natural taper is achieved 

by reversing the block with each split, end-for-end.
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GRADES:
•  Premium 100% Edge Grain •  No. 1 Blue Label

•  No. 2 Red Label  •  No. 3 Black Label



Fivex Shingles
Fivex shingles are 16” in length, come in all grades 

and are most commonly used for Steam Bent 

roo�ng systems. These shingles are 0.4” at the bu� 

and are typically installed with 5” of wood exposure.

Royal Shingles
The term “Royal” refers to all red cedar shingles 

that are 24” in length, in all grades. These shingles 

are all 0.5” thick. Royal shingles have a proud 

heritage and have been used for many decades in 

many areas. Royals are mostly used in heritage 

buildings to keep the rus�c look. 

Fancy Bu� Sidewall Shingles
Fancy-Bu� Red Cedar Shingles are a specialty 

product used to provide a variety of designs that 

add charm and an immediate visual impact.

Perfec�on Shingles
The term “Perfec�on” refers to all red cedar 

shingles that are 18” in length, in all grades. These  

0.45” thick shingles are the most common shingle 

and are used in many markets worldwide.

R&R Shingles
Rebu�ed/Rejointed Shingles are used on exterior 

and interior walls when a high quality shingle 

appearance is required. These shingles are 

composed of kiln-dried Cedar that are trimmed so 

side edges are parallel. The bu� ends are sawed 

smooth at right angles to the side edges.

Ridge Caps
Ridge-caps are made from exis�ng cedar shakes 

or shingles. Lengths and thicknesses are that of 

the shake or shingle product used.
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SHINGLES
Unlike cedar shake, cedar shingles are sawn on both sides and have rela�vely smooth surfaces. Shingles are 

100% heartwood, 100% clear and 100% edge grain. 

Preserva�ve Treatments
CCA Treated - Long term protec�on from fungal decay is provided with factory pressure- 

impregna�on treatment of preserva�ves that will extend the life of cedar roofs. 

Fire Treated - Fire-Retardant treated shake and shingles are o�en required in areas with greater 

risk of �re. The color will be slightly darker brown, but they will weather to an appealing gray over �me.

Pre-stained - All cedar can be pre-stained with a preserva�ve stain in many di�erent colors.



Unlike other types of roo�ng material that add 

weight to a structure, cedar shakes enhance the 

stability of a structure’s walls and roo�ng. As �me 

has shown, cedar roofs have remained intact 

during the worst storms and weather events. With 

its natural resistance to UV damage and pests, a 

cedar roof will protect a home for 30 to 50 years 

and will perform excep�onally in any climate, 

including those with sharp temperature shi�s.

More current research and insurance industry 

tes�ng compares the performance of cedar roofs 

against those made from other roo�ng materials. 

In fact, cedar is one of the most researched and 

well understood plants on the en�re planet.

Hurricane Wind Resistance – Cedar shake 

roofs can withstand winds in excess of 130 mph 

with no upli� of roo�ng materials. Cedar wood 

shingles are rated for wind pressures of 173 mph, 

while cedar shakes are rated for 245 mph winds.

Hail Damage Resistance – Cedar shakes and 

shingles placed at the top of the scale in the 

Underwriters Laboratories Test Standard for Impact 

Resistance of Prepared Roof Covering Materials, 

showing no evidence of tearing, cracking, fracturing, 

spli�ng, or rupturing when steel balls in diameters 

reaching two inches were dropped on them.

Earthquake Damage Resistance – Cedar 

roo�ng weighs 75% less than most �le roofs, 

giving it a high resiliency factor.

Fire Resistance – Pressure treated �re retardant 

cedar shakes and shingles protect homes during 

high heat and humidity and in areas prone to 

wild�res be�er than other woods.

DURABILITY
A cedar shake roof provides peace of mind with a 

proven legacy that withstands the outside elements.
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QUALITY
Here’s How We Ensure You Receive 
the Highest Quality of Cedar:

We have an in-house quality control program 

that veri�es that our cedar is top-grade and 

our cra�smanship is nothing but superior.

We employ in-house inspectors to con�nuously 

examine products and processes to guarantee 

that you receive the best.

We use independent inspec�on �rms that 

constantly check our cedar products to ensure 

that they are of the highest quality. Many 

roo�ng companies do not use inspec�on 

companies because they know that their 

o�-grade product will not pass the strict 

quality requirements. We welcome inspectors 

to accompany our own quality control team to 

make certain we are producing the highest 

quality product possible.

We are long-standing members of the NRCA 

(Na�onal Roo�ng Contractors Associa�on), 

the leading authority in the roo�ng industry for 

informa�on, educa�on and technology.

We are one of only a few roofers in the U.S. 

who work directly with suppliers to hand pick 

top quality cedar from the best mills.
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ACCESSORIES
Cedar roof accessories complement 

roofing systems to ensure long-lasting 
functionality & performance. 

Cedar Breather – A cedar breather protects the beauty and life of wood 

roo�ng by providing a space for con�nuous air�ow between the solid roof 

deck and shingles or shakes. 

Zinc or Copper Strips – Placed at the ridge cap or vent, these roof �ashing 

strips are ideal for preven�ng mildew, moss, or mold growth on cedar roofs.

Felt Interlay System – This mul�-purpose roo�ng accessory increases the 

insula�ng value of your roof, aids in shedding water from the roof and 

prevents debris or wind-driven rain or snow from entering the a�c cavity.

Ridge Vent –  This exhaust vent is installed at the peak of a steep sloped roof, 

allowing warm, moist air to escape at the highest point of the roof. 

Copper Shee�ng – Emphasizing the design strengths of your home with 

copper sheet metal will certainly set the standard of elegance in your 

neighborhood. Copper can take a very func�onal tool such as a gu�er, and 

turn it into an appealing complement to the rest of the facade. Draw a�en�on 

to dormers, bay windows or another dis�nct feature of your house by crea�ng 

a customized copper look. The possibili�es are endless when it comes to what 

the Shake Guys can do with copper. In addi�on to standard copper, the Shake 

Guys can customize your house with painted and coated steel, lacquered 

copper, aged brown copper, green pa�na copper, and lead coated copper. If 

you can think it, the Shake Guys can produce it. The beauty, durability, and 

longevity of the custom copper work on your house will show your neighbors 

how much you care to contribute to the grandeur of your neighborhood. 



MAINTE-
NANCE
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Proper Cedar Roof Care
As with any other type of roof, basic maintenance is needed for the 

con�nued beauty and excep�onal performance of your cedar roof. We 

recommend the following long term cedar roof maintenance which can 

be performed by Shake Guys if you so choose.

1) 

2)  

3)  

4) 

5)  

It’s important to rely on professionals like the cedar roo�ng experts at 

Shake Guys, when it comes to the proper maintenance of your roof. With 

cer��ed trained technicians, superior cedar products and a full line of 

environmentally friendly sealers, the end result is a beau�ful, high 

quality roo�ng system guaranteed to enhance the value of your home. 

Cut back any overhanging tree limbs, branches, or vines to prevent 
moss growth.

Twice a year, remove leaves, twigs, pine needles and other debris 
accumulated in the roof’s eaves.

Clean gu�ers and downspouts twice a year to prevent a backup of 
water on your roof.

Regularly check the overall condi�on of your cedar roof and roo�ng 
accessories such as cedar fasteners, wall, apron and valley �ashings.

Be proac�ve! A�er extreme weather, schedule a free storm damage 
roof inspec�on.
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SHOWCASE
At Shake Guys, we have a passion to create custom 

cedar roofs that take the �nest homes and 

commercial spaces and transform them into 

beau�ful works of art. Here, you can see some of 

our favorite hand-cra�ed projects for yourself and 

discover the �meless beauty of a cedar roof.

See more at shakeguys.com/portfolio
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STEAM
BENT CEDAR

THE BEAUTY OF STEAM 
BENT CEDAR IS ONE OF A KIND

Roofs are one of the most decora�ve aspects we 

can add to our homes. When it comes to curb 

appeal, cedar shingles are one of the most 

beau�ful roo�ng materials available.

While cedar roofs have a unique beauty all 

their own, this can be taken a step further 

with steam bent cedar. Using a steam 

bending process, our expert cra�smen 

are able to create curvy shapes along the 

roof, providing an extraordinary look that 

will remind you of a story book co�age. If 

you want your home to stand out visit us at 

shakeguys.com/steam-bent
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FROM RESIDENTIAL

TO

COMMERCIAL

THE SAME

EXPERTISE
ALWAYS APPLIES
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The team from Shake Guys provided 
me with all the facts, op�ons, expert 
opinions, courtesy and respect one 
expects from a trusted friend but 
rarely sees from a contractor service. 
The re-roo�ng went like clockwork 
and a project manager was on hand 
to answer my ques�ons. By dusk of 
day two we saw our home transformed 
into the gem of our block. It was the 
perfect end to our home renova�on!

- Emilia Kasner, Indian Hill Homeowner
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OUR GOAL
The job is never �nished if the customer is not 

1 0 0 %  S AT I S F I E D  
with the end result. The team at Shake Guys 

have perfected the art of cra�ng premium 

western red cedar into shakes and shingles, 

with the goal of capturing the natural 

durability, insula�on and sustainability of this 

natural resource — crea�ng masterful works of 

art with the pres�ge your home deserves. 



WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?

Ask the Experts.
We’re here to Advise, Guide & Amaze 

our clients every step of the way with 

Insightful & Helpful Knowledge.

TOLL FREE 855.557.4253

SHAKEGUYS.COM


